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INTRQDUC'l'ION 

I, the Chairm:<in of the P ubH.c Accounts Co.mmittee as authorised 

by the Committee, do present on their behalf this Fourteenth Report 

on Action taken by the Gove.rnm.ent on the· recommendations oi the 

Public Account~ Committee contained in their 58th Report (Sixth 

Lok Sabha) on Diesel Hydraulic Locomotives relating to the Ministry 

of Railways (Railway Board) . The 58th Rep0:rt dealt with a case 

of procurement of 8 WDM·,3 locomotives by the Railways for 

developing the concept of Suri' Transmission. In this Action Taken 

Report, the Committee have referred to the defects ,in the locomo

tives which had largely remained unidentified due to lack of the 
required R .& D follow-up action and have emphasised the necessity 

of conducting adequate research and -development work 1n such 

cases. 

2. On 2G August, 198Qi the following , 'Action Taken Sub-Com

mittee' was appointed to scrutinise the replies received from Gov

ernment in pursuance of the recommendations made by the PAC 

in their earli'er reports: 

1. Shri Chandrajit Yadav-Chair-man 
2 .. Shri K. P. Unnikrish~n ! 
3. Shri K. P. Singh Deo I 
4'. Shri V. N.; Gadgil f Memb~rs 
5. Shri' Sat'ish Agarwal j 
6. Shri N. K. P. Salve 

3 .. The · Action Taken Sub-Committee of the Public Accounts 

Committee (1980~81) considered and adopted the Report at their 

sitting held on 2 .March, 1981. The . Report was finally adopted by 

the Public ,Accounts Committef,! (1980-81) qn 11 March, 1981. 

( v) ., ~if::~z .. ,; 

I• 

' ; 



(vi) 

4. F,or reference facHfty and convenience, the recommen~:;itions 

and observations of the Committee have been printed in thick type 

~n the bod~ of the _R~port, and have also been reproduced in a con

solidated _form in the _Appendix of the Report. 

5. The Committee place on ·reeord ·thefr appreciation of the .assis

tance rendered to- them in the matter by the office of the Comptroller 

and Audf tor General of Indi'a. 

NEW DELHI; · 

12 March, 1981 
----

21 .Phalgung,., 1902 (·Sak.a) 

· .. 

CHANDRAJIT YADAV 

Ohaifrman;· 

Public Accounts Committitee. 
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CHAPTER-I 

REPORT 

•. 

1.1. This Report of the Committee· deals with the action taken 
by Government on the Corru°nittee's recommendations and obser
vations contained in their 58th Report (6th Lok Sabha) on Diesel 
Hydoraulic Locomotives. 

1.2. The 58th Report was pre!iented to Lok Sabha on 20th April, 
1979 and contai'ned in all 2Q recommendations or observations. An 
ad-interim reply, 'Covering all the 20 recommendations or olser
vations has been received from the Government and· these have 
been broadly categcri,.~ed as follows: • 

(i) Recom~endations cir observations tliat have been ac· 
cepted by Government. 

S.No. ·20 

(ii) Recommendations qr observations which the Committee 
do not desire to pursue in the light of the replies re· 
ceived from Government. 

Nil 

(iii) Recommendations or observations replies to which have 
not been accepted by the Committee and whiich require 
rei tera ti on. 

Nil 

(iv) Recommendations or observations in respect of 
Government have furnished interim replies. 

S. Nos. 1-19 

which 

• I 

1.3. The Committee will now deal with the action taken by 
Government on their above recommendations and observatirm.s as 

under: 

Reference of the entitre case to an independent High Powered 
Technir:al Com~ttee for further investigation 

(Sl. No. 20-Para 1.193) 
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1.4. After examining a case of procurement by Railways of 
eight WDM-3 locomotives from a West German firm .with the ob- 
jective of developing Suri transmission, the Committee had in 
para 1.19'3 of the Report recommend~d as unde:r: 

•• 

"Th,e Committee, therefore, ~sire that an ind~pendent high 
powered Technical Committee be constituted with a 
view: 

(i) to ascertain whether in the circumstances then pre
vailing, selection of WDM-3 locomotives with Meybach 
engine was the co.rrect choice; . 

(ii) whether the assertions made ·by the West German firms 
about the performance ' of their locomotivesjdiesel en
gines were subjected to any cr.itical scrutiny either by 
the Engineer deputed t<J West Germany for negotia
tions with the firm or by the Railway Board or any 
·competent technical body; 

(iii) whether thet e was any lj.pse in obtaining full guar
antee term·s from German suppliers; and 

(iv) whether a fair trial has been given to these locomo- • 
tives to prove their efficiency." 

1.5. In their Action Taken Note dated 16 November 1979 the 
Ministry of Rai.lways (Railway Board) stated: 

"The observations of the ._ Committee have been noted. The 
Railway Board have since decided to constitute an in
dependent High Powered Committee. The action taken 
on the recommendations of this Committee will be in

timated to the P .A . C. in due course." 

1.6. In a further communication dated 17 Nove.mber, 1980 the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated: 

"(1) The Itrigh Power Committee was constituted on 7.3.80 
and its composition is as under: 

Chairman 

1. Dr. S. R. Valluri, Director, National Aeronautical Ltd., 
Bangalore. 

Member 

2. Dr. P . A. Paranjpe. Head of the Propulsion Division 
of the National Aeronautical LabO'I'atory, Bangalore. 
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Technical Assessor Member 

3. Shri A. Sitanath, Addl. General Manager (Operation), 
South Eastern Railway, Calcutta. 

Convener, Member 

4. Shri S. Abuzar, Divisional Railway Manager, Bhusa
veJ., Central Rly. 

· (2) The High Powered Committee has since submitted its 
report on 25. 9 .1980. 

(3) The r.eport is ]:ieing processed at present and after the 
same has been processed, copies of the 'l'eport as also 
action taken thereon will be advised to the Lok Sabha 
'Secretariat." 

1.7. The Committee note that as recommended by them ·the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) considered it fit to, r.efer 

the whole question of procurement of 8 WDM-3 locomotives to an 
. independent high powered Committee fo~ further · investigation. 

The high powered Committee which was oonstitute~ on 7 March, 
1980, subp.1itted its report on 25 September, 1980. The Ministry of 
Railways (Railway Boa1·d) have intimated (December 198()) that 
they have accepted the findings of the· high powered technical 
committee and initiated necessary action on their re~ommendations. 

~.8. The Committee observe fr0im the' report that, according to 
the high powered technical committee, while concurrent R&D 

and commercial interests were involved in the purchaselprogramme 
of the WDM-3 locomotives, the1 R&D asp.ects _of the project were 

unwittingly overlooked on commissioning of the locomotives and 
subordinated to · their comme~cial utilisation. Equally fair trials 
had not been conducted with regard to R&D aspects. The limited 
trials c'onduoted were, as an R&D Project, not sufficiently accu-

rate and properly monito1·ed by tl1e; iiesea,1·ch teams. In ·his evi
dence before the Committee the inventor of the Suri transmission 
had also pointed out that these locomotives had been straightaway 
put in use without making any research, that these haci not been 
given the nursing that such development needed. 

1.9. In the light of the above, the Committee cannot help f1eel
ing that, for lack of the requh·ed R&D follow up action, n,ot only 
the defects/shortcomings in ' the locomotives r emained largely q.n· 

, identified, but necessary measures to ensure the performanC'e ex-
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pected of them in te·r.ms of the manufacturer's guaran•ees could 
not l>'e taken._ As a result, :four of the, 8 locomotives purchased are 
lying out of commission from 1974, while the remaining ones are, 
as per decision (January 1980') of the Railwaiy Board, '° be con
demned as and when they become unfit for being continued in 
service. The investment of Rs. 3.37 orores on these locomotives 

has consequently remafoed l~rgely unfructified. The Committee 
would like the Railway Board to insure in such cases that the ne
cessary R&D drill is presciihed and followed up ~ithout fail. 



CHAPTER II 

RECOMMENDATIONS OR OBSERVATIONS THAT HAVE 
BEEN ACCEPTED BY GOVERNMENT 

Recommendation 

1.193. The Committee, therefore, desire that independent high 
powered Technical Committee be constituted with a view: 

(i) to ascertain whether ip the circumstanc.es then pre
vailing selection of WDM-'3 locomotives with Me,ybac!h 
engine was the correct choice; 

(ii) whether the assertions made by the West GeTman firms 
about the performance of thefr locomotives jdiesel en
gines were subjected to any critical scrutiny either by 
the E:ngineer deputed to West Germany for negotiations 
with the fiTm or by the Railway Board or any compe
tent technical body; 

(iii) whether there was any lapse in obtaining fUll guarantee 
terms from German suppliers; and 

. (iv) whether a fair trial has been given to these locomotives 
to prove their efficiency. 

[SI. No. 20, Para 1.193 of PAC's 58th Report (Sixth Lok 
Sabha)]. 

1 Action , taken 

The r~ommendation of the committee has been accepted. The 
Railway Board have since decided to constitute an independent 
High Powered · comrnitte~. 

[Ministry of Railways· (Railway Board) O.M. No. 79-BC
PAC/VI/58, dated 23-11-79] . 

FUl'ther Information 

(1) The High Powered Committee was constituted on 7-3-80 
and its composition is as under: 

1. DT. S. R. Valluri 
Director, 

Chairman 

National Aeronautical Ltd., 
Bangalore. 

,,, 5 .· 
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Member 

2. Dr. P. A. Paranjpe, 
He'ad of the Propulsion 
Division of the National 
Aeronautical Labo·ratory 
Bangalore. · 

Technical Assessor Member 

3. 'Shri A. Sitanath 
A<ldl. Generai Manager 
(Operation), 
South Eastern Railway 
Calcutta. 

Convener, Member 

4. Shri S. Abuzar, 
Divisional Railway Manager, 
Bhusaval, 
Central Railway, 

(2) The High Powered Committee has since submitted its 
oreport on 25 . 9 .1980. 

(3) The report is being processed at present and after the 
same has been processed, copies . of the report as also 
action taken thereon will be advised to the Lok Sabha 
Secretariat. 

N) Findings of th~ Committei on the specific terms of 're
ference have been accepted by the Railway Board. Ne
cessary action is being taken on the recommendations 
made by the Committee. 

[Mirtistry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. Nos. 79-BC'-PAC 
VI/58, dated 17-11-80 and 1-12 ... so]. 



CHAPTER III 

RECOMMENDATIONS OR OBSERVATIONS WHICH THE; COM
MITTEE DO NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN THE LIGHT OF ~~ 

REPLIES RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENT 

NIL 

' . 

1 7 



CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS OR OBSERVATIONS REPUES TO WHICH 
HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE: COMMITT:iE.AND \yHICH -

REQUIRE REITERATION 

NIL 

8 ·-
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CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS OR OBSERVATIONS IN RESPECT OF 
WHICH GOVERNMENT HAVE FURNISHED INTERIM 

REPLIES 

. Recommendations 

Para 1.174. The Committee find that eight WDM-3 locomotives 
were procured by the Railways from a West German firm with the 
objective of developing Suri transmission for high speed traction 
with a view to obtaining operational efficiency and fuel economy. 
The total expenditure booked upto August 1975 towards the cost of 
these locomotives was Rs. 3.37 crores. Out of the eight locomotives, 
six had been equipped with Suri transmission and two with Mekydro 
transmission. Four out the six WDM-3 locomotives equip;ied with 
Suri transmission had to be stabled within a very short time of 
acquisition. Ap.art from the four locomotives having to be stabled 
the Suri transmission had been blanked off by the manufacturers on 
the ground that the transmission system was responsible for the 
poor performance of the locomotives. Thus the objectives of pur
chasing 2500 horse power locos (WDM-3) , namely, development of 
Suri transmission for high speed traction with a view to obtaining 
operational efficiency and fuel economy have not been realised. The 
circumstances leading to this purchase of eight WDM-3 locomotives 
are discussed in the subsequent r,:iaragraphs. 

Para 1.175. The Committee find that Suri transmission was first 
used in seven 650 horse power diesel shunting-cum-shuttle service 
locomotives which were developed and manufactured by M is. Mak of 
West Germany. These locomotives placed in service during 1961-62 
were not giving good performance. The Committee were informed 
by the Chairman, Railway Board in August 1976 that trials had been 
going with 650 home pqwer locomotives when a decision was taken 
that "they should go in for a: higher horse power engine as Suri 
transmission was more beneficial at higher speeds." According to 
the Memb.er Mechanical who deposed (August 1976) before the 
Committee; the conclusion that 5-9 per cent savings in fuel consump- · 
tion, if Suri transmission was used in higher horse r,:iower locomotives 
was "just a theoretical conclusion", although in a very general man
ner he added that "initially with every new unit one does experience 
trouble, e.g., with all our steam locomotives and the diesel ones we , 

9 
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always had some trouble or the other". However, in their supple
mentary memorandum furnished in F ebruary 1978 the Railway Board 
stated that consequent to the "successful trials" with Suri trans
mission in low horse poweT locomotives it was proposed to develop 
this transmission for higher horse power range for main line appli
cations. The Railway Board could not furnish a precise evaluation, 
as asked for by the Committee, of the benefits derived by installation 
of Suri - tran~mission in low horse i;:i ower low speed diesel shunting 
locomotives to prove that higher efficiency and fuel savings in the 
use of Suri 'transmission had been successfully established before it 
was decided to go in for development of this transmission in higher 
horse power . locomotives. In fact the re~ult of the trials of Suri 
transmission on low H.P. engines were not ·available when the 
decision .to go in for higher H.P. engines with Suri transmission was 
taken. 

Para 1.176. Between 1962 and 1964 the Railway Board considered 
the questi~n of the procurement and development of Suri transmis
sion in 5,000 horse power locomotives or alternatively in 2500 or 
2600 horse power locomotives. In September 1964, the Railway 
Board issued tender enquiries to some West German firms for pro
curing 5,0frO' horse powe:r locomotives because efforts were then being 
made to procure West German credit. The offers of the two West 
German firms received in resi:;:>0nse to these tender enquiries were 
examined by a Technical Committee appointed in June 1965. That 
Committee on various considerations came to the cbnclusion that no 
economic benefits of capital and maintenance costs could be expected 
of 5,000 horse power locomotives as compared to those of dual coupl
ed 2600 horse power diesel locomotives of ALCO design. In June 
1966, the Railway Board decided that taking all factors into consid1era
tion, procurement of 5,000 horse power lo<;!omotives for developing 
Suri transmission could not be justified and since the standard B.G. 
locomotive on Indian Railways was of :woo horse i;:iower, the Board 
felt that it should be possible, to design and fit 2'600 horse power Suri 
transmission in a diesel locomotive of equivalent horse power. It 
was accordingly de.cided that it would be more prudent to go in for 
2600 horse power locomotives rather than for 5,000 horse power 
locomotives . The Railway Board then r'lecided to procure six or 
eight number of 2600 horse 'J>ower Co. _Co type locomotives fitted with 
medium speed engines and Suri transmission and for this pu:ri,ose a 
senior Mechanical Engineer of the Railways was d~~puted West Ger
many to have informal talks with the representatives of the firms 
concerned and the German Credit Loan Authorities. for obtaining 
their reaction to the proposal of procuring 2600 horse power loco
motives instead of 5000 horse power locomotives. In the light of the 
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report of the Mechanical Engineer ·of Railways ·-deputed to West 
Germany, the Railway Board decided in August 1966 to procure 25'00 
horse power 8B W tonne axle load mix.ed service locomotives with 
high speed Maybach MD 1080 diesel engines and fitted with 250Qi 
horse power Suri/Mekydro transmission. 

Para 1.177. In this connection, the Comrni~tee, how~ver observe 
that the report of Railway Engineer deputed to 1Nest Germany w.as 
nothing but a record of the discussions he had with the representa
tives of various firms, the German Federal Railways and the German 
Credit load authorities. Obviously what the Railway Engineer. had 
done was that he had recorded what he had been told by the German 
firms in regard to the "ease of manufacture and maintenance of 
4 axle BB type locomotives, lower cost of BB type of locomotives 
compared to the Co Co type", unsuitability of a six axle locomotive 
such as ALCO for the development of Suri t r ansmission, the high 
expectations about the performance of 20 cylinder MD engine pro
posed to be used in the locomotives. There is no evidence to show 
whether the assertions made by the West German firms about the 
performance of their locomotives/di'esel engines were . subjected to 
any critical scrl,ltiny either by the Engineer deputed to West Germany 
for negotiations with the firm or by the Railway Boal'.d or by any 
co~petent techn.ical body. with a ·:view to arrive at some rational 
conclusions: 

P~ra 1.178. The Committee find that the Railway Board's main ar
gument in support of their decision to go in· for 2500 horse power· BB 
tyipe locomotives ·for development oI Suri transmission had been 
th'at as t'he hydrlauli~ transmiss~on had been developed o:nly in 

West Germany, the development of Suri transmission ·could be done 
by one of the le'Rding hydraulic transm'i13sion manufacturers fo the 
West Germany. Further, the only established firm in West .Germany 
who offered to develop this transmission w.as M/s. May'bach and 
this firm was agreeable to develop the transmission only if their 
own Mayhach engine ·was used. The cho1ce of the manufacturer 
was thus restricted to only one firm and the choice of the diesel 
·engine to be used in conjunction with the Suri transmission also go 
restricted because the firm made it a precondition that they "W:ould 
not be interested i'n developing Suri transmission alone without 
matching it with their engine as they would not be able to guarantee 
performance with any · .other engine ·in the developmental stages." 

3853 LS-2 
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P ara 1.179. The Committee note from the evidence ~ .nd subsequent 
written information subm :tted in 1976 by the Railway Bocird as 
follows: 

(i) The Member Mechanical in Auguet 1964 had indicated 
that 2500' HP high speed Maybach engines which wer·e 
still under developmental stage would introduce additional 
element of trial on the same locomotive. However, the 
Railway Board ruled out the ALCO locomotives, for the 
time being, for the development of Suri transm;s·.>ion, as 
M/s. ALCO were unable to develop the transmission them
selves and were prepared to undertake this only after the 
Suri transmission had been fully developed. 

(ii) One of the members of Technical Committee constituted 
by the Railway Board in July 1965 pointed out that build
ing of 2500 HP locomotive with Suri or any other hydrau
lic transmiS6ion should present no problems, as 2600 HP 
locomotive (ALCO) was already being manufactured in 
the country. This suggestion had also been accepted by 
the then Member Mechanical. 

(iii) Again in February 1966 the then Member Mechanical 
opined that the best and the safest course would be to 
go in for prototype locomotives both with ALCO · and 
Maybach engines for development of Sttri transmission 
wh'ich incidentally would provide an adequate. meam of 
comparison with 2600 HP ALCO locomotives already in 
use with the Indian Railways. Thus the Member Mechani~ 

cal on three different occasions considered trial of Suri 
transmission with ALCO engine as technically feasible. 

(iv) The above proposal (February 1966) of the Member 
Mechanical was not favoured by the s.uooequent Member 

~ (April 1966) on the ground that this would involve a _de 
novo examination of · the matter and would thus cause 
delay in the finalisation of the proposal being negotiated 
with the German firm. In other words the Member 
Mechan'ica l on April 1966 ruled out trials of Suri trans
miss~on with ALCO engine on consideration Qther than 
technical. 

(v) The final decision was based on the Railway Engineer'6 
visit to West Germany (July-Aug~st 1966) who pointed 
out that M/s. Maybach was the only firm in West Germany 
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who offer~d to develop Suri transmission provided their 
own Maybach em,~fne was used. 

(vi) Another important reason for procurement of diesel loco
motive'3 frDm West German firm :is that the procurement 
was to be financed by West German Credit and that the 
West German credit load authorities would not approve 
of procurement of locos from sources other than West 
Germany. On this point the representatives of the Minfs
try of Finance. had however clarified in evidence that 
"there would have been no problem from the foreign 
exchange angle" if the Railways decided to go in for 2600 
HP locomotives fitted with ALCO engine. 

Para 1.180. In their supplementary memorandum and during fresh 
evidence (February-March 1978), the repre3entative of the Railway 
Board stated: 

(1) The selection of West German locomotive WDM-3 became 
inevitable as the ALCO did not give a positive response 
to the sugge.stfon Of undertaking development of the Suri 
transmission. 

(2) The choice of locomotives for development of Suri trans
mission was restricted to West Germany as there was 
virtu.ally no other country in the world where diesel 
hydraulic transmission had been developed. 

(3) The ALCO locomotives with 6 axles and heavier 2600 HP 
ALCO engine were technically unsuitabl~ for the deve

lopment of Suri transmissinn. Within the li'mited permis
sible axle loap, the use of the heavier 260(}1 HP ALCO 
engine neces•3itates use of 6-axles divided into two 3-axle 
bogies. Wi'th hydraulic transmission, the transfer of power 
to the axles is made through a cardon shaft and gear 
boxes, and development of an arrangement for distributing 
power from a single transmiss'ion to two 3-axle bogies 
pre13ented serious technfoal problems. The Committee, 
however, must record that the then Member Mechanical 
on four different occasions (1964, 1965, February 1966 and 
April 1966)· dealt with this matter and did not consider 
trials of Suri transmission with ALCO engine as techni
cally unsuitable. Agai'n .this was not the ground on which 
the final decision to procure the Maybach engine was taken 
in August 1966. 
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(4) The question regarding selection of Maybach engine for 
use in conjunct'ion with Suri transmi'ssion had been 
examined by the High Power Committee and it was 
accepted as the most suitable form of e~gine which coulp 
be adopted for development of Suri transmission. 

Para 1.181. The Committee find that while keeping in view the West 
German firm's advice against 6-axle loco with single Suri transmission 
and ·insistence of M/s. Maybach for use of their engine -as brought 
out ·in the Railway Engineer's report, the Rai1way Board took the 
decision in regard to use of Maybach MD 1080 diesel engines dis
regarding the following points: 

(a) The Maybach lV(D 1080 diesel engi'ne had not till ' then 
been installed •in any locomotive and had undergone bench 
tests only. · 

(b) Prototypes of this engine had not undergone trials under 
Indian ·Conditions nor had this engine be.en tried i'n 
Germany or anywhere else. 

(c) The past experience of the Indian Railways in regard to 
the performance of Maybach engines on WDS-3 and 
ZDM-2 locomotives was not satisfactory. 

(d) The ·Techni'cal Committee appointed by the Railway 
Board in 1965 to examine the offern of 5000 HP lo,comotives 
and the 20 Cylinder Maybach MD' 1080 series engine had 
given only qualified approval by ~aying that there would 
not be "undue r ;sk" in going in for these. engi'nes. 

(e) In the Railway Engineer's repoi:t of 1966 there was no 
positive statement in regard to the performance of these 
engines. It had only been· mentioned that "M/s. Maybach 
had stated that their modi'fied 20 cylinder MD engine would 
be a good trouble-ftee engine" and that "the German 
Federal Ra ilways stated that they were quite •3atisfied with 
the performance of Mayhach engi'n!=S but they needled 
greater ·amount of attention and skill. " · 

P ara 1.182. The Committee. also find there were some other features 
in the agreements entered into wi'th the West German firm, which 
were not completely free from criticism. One such matter related 
to performance guarantee. It is - seen from ~he Audit paragraph 
that in · 1964 itself the Railway Board had indicated that adequate 
guarantees on the performance of the Locomotives, engines and 
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tran~mission should be forthcoming. ' In regard to the guarantee 
actually obtained the Chairman, Railway Board stated in evidence 
(August 1976) that "Their guarantee, according to the agreement, 
was worded 'in such a way as to mean that they wer·e responsible 
only for metallurgi'cal failures and manufacturing defectS of the 
components, but there was no performance guarantee included in the 
agreement. Therefore, it ha•.> become difficult to p inpoint them for 
any other deficiancies." However, the Railway Board 'in their sup
plementary memorandum of February 1978 have maintai'ned that 
"Extensive guarantee terms had been included in the contract with 
the suppliers." 

Para 1.183. It is not clear to the Committee as to what extensive 
guarantees were obtained if these did not cover the performance of 
the locos, the engi'ne and the transmiss:on sy'3tem and were confined 
to material, manufacturing and design. defects of components. In 
regard to Suri transmission (Hydro-mechanical) the guarantee 

. obtained from the manufacturers provided that its performance would 
not · be inferior to the Maybach type K 252 transmissfon, i.e. Mekydro 
(hydraulic). The manufacturers have not been able to ensure even 
this part of the guarantee, in that the performance of the locomotives 
even after Suri transmission was .modified to make it comparable 
to Mekydro transmissfon (hydraulic) have not shown any improve
ment. The performance •expected for the · Maybach engine and Suri 
transmission in terms Of fuel saving and their availability' was not 
incorporated fn the agreement. In.:;pite of the uncertainties and m.is
givings about the performance of these locomotives, why performance 
guarantee for the locomotive as a whole including the untried engine 
and transmission .system was not obtained from the m·anufacturers 
i's a matter which mystifies the Committee. 

Para 1.184. It has · been argued by the Ministry of Railways that 
si'nce the locomotives were built as per t.:;pecifications drawn out by 
RDSO, after con'Sidering the engine characteristics advised by the 
manufac'turers, it was not feasible to have an overall performance 
guarantee for the entire locomotive from the manufacturers for a trial 
locomdt:ve being built at our instance and· to our specifications. It 
i's to be ' noted irl. this connection that what was und~r trial in these 
locomotives was the transmission systen;1 and not the Maybach diesel 
engine, whose performance could and should have been covered by 
ade.quate guarantees enfo~ceable at the instJance of the Railway 
Board. 

Para 1.185. The Committee further find that no penal clause had 
been included in the agreement with the W·~st German firm under 
which the Railways could recover the additional expenditure incurred 
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due to failure of the engine or the transmfasion system. In the absence 
of such a penal clause the Railways cannot claim any compensation 
for the additiOnal expenditure incurred due to 'inadequate perform
ance of ei'ther the engine or the transmission system although so far 
as manufacturing defects or design defects are considered, M/s. Mak 
have been removing these defects without charging to the Railways. 

· Para 1.186. The Committee learn that out of the eight locos 4 have 
been stabled requiring imported material for commfssioning the same. 
The Mini•stry of Railways have stated that for improving the position 
of four locos presently in use inftial inputs for the first year to the 
tw1e of approximately Rs. 60 lakhs h;;i.ve to be made followed by 
annual recurring expenditure for maintenance spares of the order 
of Rs. 16 lakhs and the expenditure for comm·ssioning the four 
stabled locos was likely to be higher. It i•s thus to be seen that 
besides the initial investment of about Rs. 3 crores on the acquisi
tion of these locomotives, the Railway Board will have to incur huge 
expenqiture to bring these locos in proper order and keep them fit 
for operations. But what distresses the Committee is that Mr. Suri 
himself pointed out that it is the fault of the Railways in putting 
these locomotives straightway in use without makin.g any rese-arch. 
Mr. Suri had further observed that "the heavily graded action chosen 
viz., Guntakal-Madras was incorrect for a light WDM-3 locomotive 
of 4 axles, expecting to replace the 6 axied ALCO locomotive of 
greater horse-power and greater weight. On this section the WDM-3 
loco was literally thrashed to its lim;t on upgradie:i:its which is not 
good for any newly developed complex machine. Since WDM-p 
were al_lotted agai'nst regular locomotive requirements the Southern · 
Railway aesired to get the same haulage as from ALCO locomotives 
and ;met with frustration." Explaining the reasons why the WDM-3 
locomotives were used on heavily graded sectiom: the Railway Board 
have stated that these locomotives had been procured against a 
specific project and were therefore initially confil}ed to a heavily 
graded section: F'or use of these locomotives on p-assenger trains the 
permission of the German Credit Bank was required an'd by .the time 
permis•sion for this change over was obtained, the reliability of the 
locomotives had already been se.riously affected due to non-avail
ability of imported spares. 

Para 1.187. In the light of the above the Committee were distressed 
to learn from the Railway Board in 1976 that in view of their experi
ence of Suri transmission they did not propose any further develop
ment of Suri' transmission for high horse power locos, as electric 
transmiiIBion has been indigenously developed and giv.ing satisfactory 
service. 
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Para 1.188. The Railway Board have stated that the WDH-3 loco
motives had been procured under a Research and Development Pro
gramme for the exploitation of the concept of Suri transmission and 
that the infructuous expenditure should be viewed in this background. 
In this context ·it is to be noted that the then Chairman. Railway 
Board, while gfviing evidence before the Committee in August 19·76 
made a categorical statement to the effect that there was no R&D pro
gramme but the locomotives were procured against the specific pro
gramme of traffic movement ahd the credit was also obtained for 
that. The only thing was that while getting them opportunity was 
also taken to get locomotives fitted with Suri transmfssion. As to 
whether a research programme could be financed under the terms 
of the German Credit under which the locomotives were purchased, 
the representat;_ve of the Ministry of Finance deposed befqre the 
Committee (1976) that 'the proceeds of the loans were exclusively 
for the payment of foreign exchange cost of Indfan Railways for 
modernisation and rationalisation.' Inspite of the Railway Board 
Chairman's categor·sed statement of 1976 to the effect that there 
was no R&D programme, the Railway Board, in 1978, attempted to 
clarify ft further by stating that the whole thing was a development 
project which was used from the commercial angle as the German 
loan conditions required it and to that extent it was a R&D project 
with a little commercial bias. The Railway Board have also •.>tated · 
that they would like to develop, these locomotives and there was 
a proposal to review the commissioning of the 4 stabled locomotives 
~fter <?rganising inputs for improving the position of 4 WDM-3 loco
motives whi'ch are presently in use and watching their performance 
for some time. The Committee, however, are not able to understand 
why the proposed review for commissioning of the 4 stabled loco
motives was not undertaken earlier as these locomotives had been 
stabled since. 1975-76. The Committee would like that responsibility 
for this lapse may be fixed. 

Para 1.189. From the informati~n made available to the Com
mittee the follpwing significant facts clearly emerge: 

(i) In 1964, the procurement of these locomotives was fodi~ 

cated to the· Ministry of Finance as part of Railway~· 

development and modernisation programme in the Third 

Plan. 

(ii) These 10comotives were i'ntended to cope with the heavy 

increase in traffic. 
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(iii) These locomotives were to be deployed for the export of 
ore of 'some million tons' through ports at Vi.zag and 
Madra•.>. 

(iv) 

(v) 

These locomoti'ves were to be deployed for handling addi
tional traffic particularly coal, ore on high gradients and 
procurement was justified on econom i.c considerations. 

The use of the WDM-3 locos on passenger trains could not • be continued because of the specific project under which 
they had been procured yvhfch limited their use for freight 
traffic. F'or use on the pa•3senger trains permission of the 
German Credit Bank was required. There could not be 
any such limitations on the use of locomotives if they were 
for R&D project. · 

The Committee are also unable to reconcjle the statement of 
tne· Railwa'.y Board that the locomotives were for a resea:rch 
and deve1'opment programme with their inability to deploy 
them on passenger trains for research and development. 

(vi) The procur·e.ment of these locomotives was a part of the 
development programme of the Railways in the fourth and 
fifth years of the Third Five Year Plan, the finance for 
whi'ch was to be partly met out of German Credit. 

(vii) In deciding to pTocure locoll1otive of 2500 HP one of the 
considerations was that the Railway Board would be able· 
to obtain economic bids and locomotives of proven 
quality. _ 

(viii) The load agreed for the West German credit spedfi.cally 
stated that this was for modernisation and · rationalisation 
of the railways' prograil1me and that inter-alia sound 
financial practices must be observed in the projects 
financed from ·the loa,n. 

(ix) This particular project was appraised by the West German 
Credit authorities and this cou!d be req4iTed for only in 
case of commercial loan investment and not in the case 
of R&D project. 

(x) The expenditure of about Rs. ·3 crores on procurement of 
8· WDM-3 locomotives has been booked under Deprecia
tion Rese-rve Fund on replacement Account and not to 
Revenue to which normally . Research and Development 
expenditure is allocable. 
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(xi) These locos were not put to rigorous and comprehensive 
tests whi ::h locos developed under an experimental re
search programme have to go through. In fact there 
were no research test facilities established by the Rail
ways whi~h were ari essential prerequisite to the research 
development programme, 

I 

It appears that none of the above considerations could be rele
vant in a R&D programme but only for a commercial proj~t. The 
Committee feel that it was primarily a commercial project for the 
Indian Railways and · a research and development programme for 
the Germans. In fact, it appears that the German manufacturers 
in return for a loan to the Indian Railways, in effect were experi
me1;1ting on a new loco and a new engine aqd a new transmission 
·system at the expense of the Indian Railways. 

Para 1.190. Another exceptfonable feature of the arrangement en
tered into with the West German firm was that the manufacturers 
imposed a condition that they would be interested in the supply of 
locomotives fitted with Suri transmission only if a · minimum num
ber of locomotives were ordered and in the process they were able 
to foist 8 locomotives fitted with . their own untried engines on the 
Indian Railways. This was facilitated ·through the offer of an easy 
West German credit. The Committee further note that during. 
evidence (1976) the Chairman, Railway Board stated that "Perhaps 
4 locomotives would have been the minimum number that was 
necessary". In their supplementary memorandum of Fehruary 
1978 the Railway Board stated that the minimum number required 
was not less than six locomotives with the Suri transmission fO"r 
the specific service in Madras-Hospet sections. The Committee is 
unable to understand that if the locos were f.or a research and 
development project, then how the number of locomotives required 
for manning a specific commerdal service was relevant. Again the 
Committee feel that if two locomotives with Mekydro transmission 
were sufficient as comparators, only an equal number of locos with 
Suri transmission would have been enough for evaluation of 
performance. 

Para 1.191. The Committee find that an important consideration in 
, the procurement of WDM-3 2500 HP (BB desi'gn) locos was that they 

would more or less perform wh·at the WDM-2 2600 HP (Co Co 
design) locos, manufactured in this country, were performing and 
that with Suri transmission would give a higher efficiency and 
savings in fuel to the extent of 5 to 9· per cent. Actually the perfor
man.ce of the WDM-3 'locos had been po.or and were consuming 

38~·3 LS-3 

• 
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20 per cent more fuel as against the anticipated saving of 5 to 9 per 
cent. The Railway Board submitted (1978) that the actual perfor
mance of the DWM-3 engine under site conditions in relation to test 
bench results would vary from design to design and RDSO's com
ments with Tegard to inferior performance of WDM-3 under site 
conditions does not reflect the basis on which the choice of the en
gine was made. ·The Railway Board also stated that comparing 
something which was in use for 10 years with one in use for 10 
mont~ was ·not relevant, not desirable and not necessary. The 
Railway Board further stated that the two lo:::omotives (WDM-'3 
and WDM-2) we'l"e tried in Brindavan Express between Madras and 
Bangalore, where the speeds attained were higher, and the WDM-3 
locos showed 4 per cent lower fuel eonsumption than the WDM-2 
locos. Howeve'l", the use of WDM-3 locos on passenger trains could 
not be continued because of the specific project commitment which 
limited their use for freight traffic between Madras and Hospet. 
This fits in ill with the claim of the Railway Board in Supplemen-
tary evidence that this was a design and development effort. When , 
permission for use on passenger services was obtained from the 
German Bank authorities, the Teliability of the locos had impaired 
on account of non-availability of spares. 

Para 1.192: The Committee are unable to appreciate the reason 
• for not comparing the WDM-2 locos with WDM-3 locos as submitted 

by the Railway Board. in the Supplementary memorandum when the 
locos had been procured on the understanding received from the 
manufacturer that the WDM-3 locos' performance would no~ be 
inferior to that of WDM-2 locos. The Committee note that the 
manufacturers have attributed the no-realisation of fuel saving to 
the configuration of the combustion cbambeT of the engine which 
resulted in the consumption of 10 per cent more fuel and that any 
possible advantage gained in transmission efficiency was likely to 
be off-set, in fact over shadowed, by the lower engine efficiency. 
Again, the ·poor performance of WDM-3 locos had been ascribed 
to Suri transmission system but it did not show any improvement 
even after the Suri transmission had been blanked off in these locos. 
Even the perfot'mance of the lo : os equipped with Mekydro (hydrau
lic) transmission has been no better th:m that of the locos equipped 
with Suri transmission (hydrn-mechanical) establishing thereby 
that the transmission system alone was not responsible for the 
failure or for the poor performance of the locomotives. In the con
text of the equally poor performance of the WDM-3 locomotives 
fitted . with Suri transmission and the one fitted with the Mekydro, 
it is not unreasonable to infer that t 'he main cause of trouble was 
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the improper functioning of the untried diesel engine. Actually, 
the former ChaiTman of Railway Board admitted (1976) that when 
the Railway went for an altogether untried engine for 16 to 2'0 
cylinders, perhaps some performance tests would have been held 
s6 that it did not run into difficulties. 

[Serial Nos. 1 to 19, Para5 1.174 to 1.192: of PAC's 
58th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha)] 

Action Taken 

Action taken notes on the observations made in these paras will 
be furnished to PAC after the findings of the High Powered Com-

mittee are available. 

[Ministry o.f Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 79-BC
PAC/Vl/58, dated 23'l'd Nov., 1979] 

NEW DELHI; 

March 11, 1981 
Phalguna 20, 1982 (Saka) 

CHANDRAJIT Y ADA V, 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 
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Railways 

-do-

------- -----
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-- ------. - -- --
The Committee note that as recommended by them · the Minfstry 

of Railways (Railway Board) considered it fit to refer the whole 
question of procurement of 8WDM-3 locomotives to an independent 
high powered Committee for further investigation. The high 
powered Committee which was constituted on 7 March, 1980, sub
mitt-ed its report on 25 September, 1980. The Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) have intimated (December 1980) that they have 
accepted the findings of the high powered tech~ical committee and 
initiated necessary action on their recommendations. 

The Committee observe from the 'report that, according to the 
high powered technical committee, while concurrent R&D and 
commercial interests were involved in the purchase/programme of 
·the WDM 3 locomotives, the R&D aspects of the project we're un-

N> 
N> 
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wittintly overlooked on commissioning of the locomotives and 
subordinated to their commercial utilisation. Equally fair trials 
had pot been conducted with regard to R&D aspects. The limited 
trials conducted were, as an R&D Project, not sufficiently accurate 
and properly monitored by the research teams. 1n his evidence 
before the Committee the inventor of the Suri transmissiQn had 
also pointed out that these locomotives had been straightaway put 
in use. without making any research; that these had not been given 
the nursing that such development needed. 

In the light of the above, the Committee cannot help feeling that. 
for lack of the required R&D follow up action, not only the defects/ 
shortcom'ings in the locomotives remained largely unidentified but 
ne::essary measures to ensure the pedormance expected of them in 
terms of the manufacturer's guarantees could not be taken.· As a 
r esult, four of the 8 locomotives purchased are lying out of com
mission from 1974:, while the remaining ones are, as per decision 
(January 1980) of the Railway Board, to be condemned as and when 
they become unfit for being continued in service. The investment 
of Rs. 3.37 crores on these locomotives has consequently 
remained largely unfructified. The Committee would like the 
Railway Board to ensure in such cases that the necessaTy R&D 
drill is pre£cribed and followed up without fail . 
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